
A Hop Skip and A Jump   Music & Lyrics: Pam Donkin 
key:D 
 
D 
Just a hop skip and a jump  
                 A7                       D 
I like to hop skip and jump  
 
Just a Hop skip and a jump  
                 A7               D 
I like to hop skip and jump 
G                         D                 A7    D 
Hop, hop, hop, skip and skip, Big Jump! 
G                         D                  A7    D 
Hope, hop, hop, skip and skip, Big Jump! 
 
Refrain:  
G                      D        G          D         G       D           A7        D 
These are the things I like to do and I like to do them   with you  x2 
 
Just a hop hoppity hop 
I like to hop, hop and hop 
Just a hop, hoppity hop  
I like to hop and never stop 
Hop, hop, hop, hop and hop, big hop 
Hop, hop, hop, hop and hop, big hop 
 
Refrain 
 
Just a skip skippity skip 
I like to skip and skip and skip 
Just a skip skippity skip 
I like to skip never quit 
Skip, skip, skip, skip and skip, big  skip 
Skip, skip, skip, skip and skip, big  skip 
 
Refrain 
 
Just a jump jumpity jump 
I like to jump and jump and jump 
Just a jump jumpity jump 
Look how high I can jump 



Jump, jump, jump, jump and jump, big  jump 
Jump, jump. jump, jump and jump, big jump 
 
Refrain 
 
Just a hop skip and a jump  
I like to hop skip and jump  
Just a  Hop skip and a jump  
I like to hop skip and jump 
Hop, hop, hop, skip and skip, Big Jump! 
Hop, hop, hop, skip and skip, Big Jump! 
 
(C) 2007 Pam Donkin - Music and Lyrics by Pam Donkin 
 
 
 
 
Clap Your hands now           Traditional melody with new lyrics   by Pam Donkin 

  Key F     DIII 

  Intro: same as  refrain 

D 

Come on everyone and clap your hands now  

     A  D 

Come on everyone and clap your hands x2 

D 

Oh my my, clap your hands now 

  A7  D 

Oh my my, clap your hands x2 

  

Stand on your tippy toes and clap your hands up high now 

Stand on your tippy toes and clap ‘em up high 

 

Oh my my clap ‘emup high now 



Oh my my clap’em up high 

 

Bend on down and clap your hands down low now 

Bend on down and clap your hands down low 

 

Oh my my clap  ‘em down low now 

Oh my my clap ‘em down low  

 Clap your hands now    

 

 

 

Clap to the left and clap to the right  now 

Clap to the left and clap to the right  x2 

  

Oh my my clap to the left now 

Oh my my clap to the right  x2 

 

Come one everyone and tap your head now 

Come on everyone and tap your head X2 

 

Oh my my, tap your head now etc 

Oh my my, tap you head now 

 

Bend down low and tap your toes now 

Come on now and tap your toes x2 

 

Oh my my tap your toes now  



Oh my my tap your toes x2 

Tap your lap and clap your hands now 

Tap your lap and clap your hands 

 

Oh my my a tap and a clap now 

Oh my my a tap and a clap x2 

 

C 2006 traditional with new lyrics by Pam Donkin 

 
 
 
 
 
Country Lullaby     Words and Music: Pam Donkin 
Key Bb (but played in A I) 
 
Intro: A D E A (same as chorus up to lullaby) 
 
Verse 1: 
               A 
Oh the wind is blowing and the trees are swaying 
   D    E 
It’s the country lullaby 
 
The leaves in the trees are shaking to the rhythm 
         A  
Of the wind as it whistles by 
 
All of this and it doesn’t cost a penny 
     E 
For an up-front seat so high 
 
On the front porch swing of the little red cabin 
           A  
It’s the country lullaby 
 
Chorus: 
 A   D 
(clap) Can you hear it? 
 E A 
(clap) Can you hear it? 
  D    E    A 



(clap) Hear the country lullaby 
 A D 
(clap) Can you hear it? 
 E A 
(clap) Can you hear it? 
    D   E      A 
(clap) Hear the country lullabye 
 
instr. Break 
 
Verse 2: 
Wood ducks are splashing and the creek is rushing 
It’s the country lullabye 
Hawks are calling and the woodpecker’s pecking 
On the tall pine up so high 
Rain is tapping on the red tin roof, there’s a rainbow in the sky 
Birds are singing and the butterflies are winging 
It’s the country lullabye 
Country Lullaby   page 2 
 
 
 
Chorus: 
(clap) Can you hear it? 
(clap) Can you hear it? 
(clap) Hear the country lullabye? 
(clap) Can you hear it? 
(clap) Can you hear it? 
(clap) Hear the country lullabye? 
 
 

©2006 Pam Donkin 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Families All Over the World      words and music Pam Donkin 

Key D 

Intro  D A D A  

   A  D               A          D             

Chorus: There are families all over the world, 

  A D 

All over our beautiful world 

  A    D                  A  

Families like yours and families like mine 

 D A D 

Are living all over the world 

 

Verse: 

A         D  

Around and across to the other side 

  A       D  

Through the ebb and flow of the ocean tide 

     G                           D 

A different place and there you’ll find 

E                                       A     

Families like yours and families like mine  

chorus 

It’s the same bright moon, we  all can see 



Glowing with the stars in harmony 

We’re different yet the same, what a grand design, for 

 Families like yours and families like mine 

Chorus 

All over our big wide world today 

Living our lives in our won way 

Children playing in the warm sunshine, with 

Families like yours and families like mine  
 
(chorus)  
 
 
C 2006 Pam Donkin 
 
 
 
 
 
Five Fluffy Puppies   words music Pam Donkin 
 
key D 
 
intro: D G A D as in first two lines of verse 
 
Verse 
D      G 
1 fluffy puppy walked along the bay 
    A        D  
And he sniffed and arfed as he played all day 
     G 
and he wiggled and he waggled all along the way 
 A   D 
then a friend said “arf” let’s play today 
 
 
Chorus 
 
G     D              A                       D 
Arf art arf let’s play today, Arf arf arf let’s play today 
 
G     D          A   D 



Arf arf arf let’s play today, arf arf arf let’s play. Arf! 
 
Verse 
 
So 2 fluffy puppies walked along the bay 
and they sniffed and arfed as they played all day 
And they wiggled and they waggled all along the way 
Til a friend said “arf” let’s play today 
 
Arf arf arf let’s play today, Arf arf arf let’s play today 
Arf arf arf let’s play today, arf arf arf let’s play. Arf! 
 
Verse 
 
So 3 fluffy puppies walked along the bay 
And they sniffed and arfed as they played all day 
And they wiggled and they waggled all along the way 
Til a friend said “arf” let’s play today 
 
Arf arf arf let’s play today, Arf arf arf let’s play today 
Arf arf arf let’s play today, arf arf arf let’s play. Arf! 
 
 
 
 
 
So 4 fluffy puppies walked along the bay 
And they sniffed and arfed as they played all day 
And they wiggled and they waggled all along the way 
Til a friend said “arf” let’s play today 
 
Arf arf arf let’s play today, Arf arf arf let’s play today 
Arf arf arf let’s play today, arf arf arf let’s play. Arf! 
 
 
So 5 fluffy puppies walked along the bay 
And they sniffed and arfed as they played all day 
And they wiggled and they waggled all along the way 
‘till one said “arf” gotta go, can’t stay 
 
Arf arf arf gotta go, can’t stay.. Arf arf arf gotta go, can’t stay 
Arf arf arf gotta go, can’t stay, arf arf arf gotta go  owoo! 
 
 
So 4 fluffy puppies walked along the bay 
And they sniffed and arfed as they played all day 
And they wiggled and they waggled all along the way 
‘till one said “arf” gotta go, can’t stay 
 



Arf arf arf gotta go, can’t stay.. Arf arf arf gotta go, can’t stay 
Arf arf arf gotta go, can’t stay, arf arf arf gotta go  owoo! 
 
So 3 fluffy puppies walked along the bay 
And they sniffed and arfed as they played all day 
And they wiggled and they waggled all along the way 
‘till one said “arf” gotta go, can’t stay 
 
Arf arf arf gotta go, can’t stay.. Arf arf arf gotta go, can’t stay 
Arf arf arf gotta go, can’t stay, arf arf arf gotta go  owoo! 
 
So 2 fluffy puppies walked along the bay 
And they sniffed and arfed as they played all day 
And they wiggled and they waggled all along the way 
‘till one said “arf” gotta go, can’t stay 
 
Arf arf arf gotta go, can’t stay.. Arf arf arf gotta go, can’t stay 
Arf arf arf gotta go, can’t stay, arf arf arf gotta go  owoo! 
 
 
1 fluffy puppy walked along the bay 
And he sniffed and arfed as he played all day 
And he wiggled and he waggled all along the way 
And he went home and said, “Had a really great day!  Arf!” 
 
C2006 Pam Donkin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
5 woodpeckers    words Pam Donkin 
 
5 wood peckers in the granery tree 
waca waca waca says she to he 
tap tap tap pecking holes in the tree 
storing acorns with their family 
one flew away to look for more 
5 take  away  1 (tap tap) leaves 4 
 
 
4 wood peckers in the granery tree 
waca waca waca says she to he 
tap tap tap pecking holes in the tree 
storing acorns with their family 
one flew away from the granary tree 
4 take  away  1 (tap tap) leaves 3 
 
3 wood peckers in the granery tree 
waca waca waca says she to he 
tap tap tap pecking holes in the tree 
storing acorns with their family 
one flew away he’s got work to do 
3 take  away  1 (tap tap) leaves two 
 
2 wood peckers in the granery tree 
waca waca waca says she to he 
tap tap tap pecking holes in the tree 
storing acorns with their family  
One flew away his work was done 
2 take  away  1 (tap tap) leaves one 
 
1 wood pecker in the granery tree 
waca waca waca says he to me 
tap tap tap pecking holes in the tree 
storing acorns for my family 
I’m going away to find my kin 
and that’s the way the story ends. 
 
 
C 2006 Pam Donkin 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Gotta get the beat    words Pam Donkin 
 
 
Gotta get the beat, gotta get the beat,, 
Gotta get the beat in your feet, sweet  
Gotta get the beat, gotta get the beat, get the beat 
Gotta get the beat in your feet  
 
Beat beat, it’s all about the beat, gotta get the beat in your feet, sweet! 
 
Tap  knees with opposite hands so you cross the midline 
 
Gotta get the beat, gotta get the beat 
Gotta get the beat on your knees  please  
Gotta get the beat, gotta get the beat, get the beat 
Gotta get the beat on your knees  
 
Beat beat, it’s all about the beat, gotta get the beat on your knees please, and your feet, 
sweet! 
 
Gotta get the beat, gotta get the beat,, get the beat 
Gotta get the beat on your tummy honey, 
Gotta get the beat, gotta get the beat, get the beat 
Gotta get the beat on your tummy  
  
Beat beat, it’s all about the beat, gotta get the beat on your tummy honey, on your knees 
please and your feet, sweet! 
 
Gotta get the beat, gotta get the beat 
Gotta get the beat on your cheek eek,  
Gotta get the beat, gotta get the beat, get the beat 
Gotta get the beat on your cheek  
 
Beat beat it’s all about the beat gotta get the beat on your cheek eek, on your tummy 
honey, on your knees please and your feet sweet  
 
Gotta get the beat, gotta get the beat,, 
Gotta get the beat on your head Red,  
Gotta get the beat, gotta get the beat, get the beat, 
Gotta get the beat on your head  
 
Beat beat, it’s all about the beat, gotta get the beat on your head, Red! 
on your cheek eek, on your tummy honey, on your knees please and your feet sweet 
 
Gotta get a breath, gotta get a breath 
Gotta get a breath right now, uh huh 
 
C 2006 Pam Donkin 



 
Hello My Friends        Key D   words music Pam Donkin 
 
 
D    
Hello my friends I’m so happy that you’re here today 
      A7 
Hello my friends, I’m so happy that you’re here 
                D   
Hello my friends I’m so happy that you’re here with me 
        A   D  
Because you’re here I want to march all around 
 
 
Because you’re here I want to clap my hands 
I want to clap clap clap all aournd 
Come along and clap with me x2   
 
Because you’re here I want to tap my feet 
I want to tap tap tap my feet 
Come along and tap with me x2   
 
Because you’re here I want hop on one foot  
I want to hop hop hop on one foot 
Come along and hop with me x2 
 
Because you’re here I want to twirl around 
I want to twirl twirl twirl all around 
Come along and twirl with me X2 
 
What else can we do? 
  
Kid: Jump! 
 
Pam: Yes! 
 
Because you’re here I want to jump up and down 
I want to jump jump jump jump jump up and down 
Come along and jump with me  X2 
 
Pam: What else?  
Kid: Dance! 
Pam: Yes, let’s! 
 
Because you’re here I want to dance around  
I want to dance etc  
Come along and dance with me x2 
 
 



 
Hello My Friends    page 2 
 
Because you’re here  let’s sing some songs 
Let’s sing sing sing some songs 
La la la la la la la 
Let’s sing sing sing some songs 
La la la la la la la 
 
 
Hello my friends I’m so happy that you’re here today 
Hello my friends, I’m so happy that you’re here 
Hello my friends I’m so happy that you’re here with me 
Yes, my friends I’m so happy you’re here 
 
C 2006 Pam Donkin 
 
 
 
It Rained All Day         traditional with additional lyrics by Pam Donkin 
 
Key  B  
Refrain 
A 
It rained all day, It rained all day 
      D           E           A 
It rained all over the town town town 
 D E      A 
It rained all over the town 
 
And all the plants did drink it down 
into their roots in the ground ground ground 
into their roots in the ground 
 
It rained all day, It rained all day 
It rained all over the town town town 
It rained all over the town 
 
 
We bundled up and went outside  
And splashed all the puddles around round round 
And splashed all the puddles around 
 
It rained all day, It rained all day 
It rained all over the town town town 



It rained all over the town 
 
inst break verse and refrain 
 
It rained all day, It rained all day  
It rained all over the town town town 
It rained all over the town 
 
The sun came out and shined so bright 
It shined all over the town town town 
It shined all over the town. 
 
C2006 Pam Donkin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Kindness is Everywhere  words and music Pam Donkin 
Key D 
 
Intro: G D A D x2   
 
  G     D       A       D 
Kindness is everywhere 
 
G           D      A              D 
Flowing  free for us to share 
 
G  D     A        Bm 
From the river down to the sea 
 
Em  A D 
Back through you and me. 
 
 
Verse 1 
 
D         A         D  
In every smile and helping hand 
 
G                    D         A          D 
From here to there, across the land 
 
G         D                 A           D 
Take a look you’ll find it’s there 
 
G        D      A        D    
Kindness is everywhere 
 
chorus 
 
Kindness flies out like a bird    
On every gentle word that’s heard      
People taking time to care 
Kindness is everywhere 
 
chorus 
 
It’s in me and it’s in you 
It’s in the little things we do 
There’s a need and so we share 
Kindness is everywhere 
 
 
C 2006 Pam Donkin 
 



 
Ktichen Jam    words and music Pam Donkin 
 
 
Key A      
 
Intro same as verse:  A A7  D  A  E E7  A 
 
                     A 
Get out the spoons, get out the pans 
                                                A7 
We’re gonna have a kitchen jam 
                     D 
With plastic bowls and wooden spoons 
                      A 
We’re gonna play  a rockin tune 
 E                                   E7 
Drummin on an empty oatmeal box  
              A  
Gonna rapatapatapatapa ona the tops 
 
Rock out! Instrumental break same as verse 
 
Play it up and play it down 
It’s the coolest jam in town 
Play it in and play it out 
We’ll have some fun without a doubt  
Get a container and fill it with beans and 
Shake it, shake it, shake it in your favorite jeans  
 
Rock out! Music break as verse 
 
You know this Jam is really sweet 
Playin’ with you is a treat 
Call your mama, call your pop 
They’ll all join in and never stop 
They’ll roca roca roca around the clock 
Oh Ticka ticka ticka ticka tickety tock!  
 
Rock out! Music break as verse 
 
C 2006 Pam Donkin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Little Red Train   traditional with additional lyrics by Pam Donkin 
Key C 
Woooo oooo x 2 Choo chika choos x 2 
 
  C 
There’s a little red train a coming 
 F       C 
It’s comin down the track 
 
There’s a little red train a coming 
 G         C 
A smokestack on it’s back 
 
There’s a little red train a comin 
It’s a comin round the bend 
There’s a little red train a coming 
A- ratttlin through the land 
 
Woo oo choo chicka 
 
There’s a little red train a comin 
You can hear the wbistle blow 
There’s a little red train a comin 
So get on board we’ll go 
 
Woo oo choo chica choo 
 
There’s a little red train a coming 
Everybody take a seat 
There’s a little red train a comin 
No telling who we’ll meet 
 
C 2006 Pam Donkin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Nature’s Fun and Fancy Free   words and music: Pam Donkin 
 
Key   E 
  
 E                                    B7 
The birds and the butterflies agree 
       E   B7 
It’s fun to live life naturally 
            E   B7 
With a chirp and a flap and a fiddle diddle dee 
 
  E      B7      E 
Nature’s fun and fancy free 
 
Look there are some Ducks! Hear them quacking? And they’re diving for food 
 
      E                              B7 
The birds and the butterflies agree 
       E   B7 
It’s fun to live life naturally 
 
            A 
Let’s quack like ducks 
  E 
Quack, quack, quack quack 
 
  A 
Splash in the lake  
 E 
Splash splash splash splash 
  
 E                                  B7 
With a chirp and a flap and a fiddle diddle dee 
 E       B7    E 
Nature’s fun and fancy free 
 
I see some deer, one is eating the leaves on that tree and the other one is 
drinking water from the creek 
 
The birds and the butterflies s agree 
It’s fun to live life naturally  
 
Let’s chomp like a deer  
Chomp, chomp, chomp, chomp  
Drink water from a creek  
Slurp, slurp, slurp, slurp 
 
With a chirp and a flap and a fiddle diddle dee 



Nature’s fun and fancy free 
 
Ooh look a bunny, see it’s long ears?  it’s Hopping up the hill, did you see it twitching 
it’s nose so fast? They twitch their noses about 100 times in a minute! 
 
The birds and the butterfly’s agree 
It’s fun to live life naturally  
 
Let’s hop like a bunny 
(hop, hop, hop, hop) 
twitch your nose 
(twitch twitch twich twich) 
 
With a chirp and a flap and a fiddle diddle dee 
Nature’s fun and fancy free 
 
There are some Coyotes. 
They run very fast and when they howl they’re communicating with other coyotes 
 
The birds and the butterflies agree 
It’s fun to live life naturally 
 
Let’s run like coyotes 
Run, run, run, run 
Howl at the moon 
Oooowwwwwooooo 
 
With a chirp and a flap and a fiddle diddle dee 
Nature’s fun and fancy free  
 
I hear something, it’s a frog, it’s making croaking noises eating flies 
 
The birds and the butterflies agree 
It’s fun to live life naturally  
 
Croak like a frog 
Ribbit ribbit ribbit 
Howl at the moon 
Oooowwwwwooooo 
Hop like a bunny 
Hop, hop,hop,hop 
chomp like a deer  
Chomp, chomp, chomp, chomp  
quack like ducks 
Quack, quack, quack quack 
 
With a chirp and a flap and a fiddle diddle dee 
Nature’s fun and fancy free  

C 2006  Pam Donkin 



Planting Seeds of Love    Words and Music: Pam Donkin    
Key A 
A   D  A 
I am planting seeds of love in my heart 
 
    D        E  
I am planting seeds of love in my heart 
 
         A                                         D                  A 
And as they grow,  I take them everywhere I go 
 
                                      E                A 
I am planting seeds of love in my heart 
 
Chorus: 
  E 
And as they grow 
 
                  A 
They overflow 
 
               E 
In every part 
 
              A 
Of my heart 
 
      E  
Heart to heart  
 
                   A 
Friend to friend 
 
B7               E E7 
Sing it out again! 
 
I am planting seeds of peace in my heart 
I am planting seeds of peace in my heart 
And as they grow, I take them everywhere I go 
I am planting seeds of peace in my heart 
 
Chorus: 
I am planting seeds of song in my heart 
I am planting seeds of song in my heart 
And as they grow, I take them everywhere I go 
I am planting seeds of song in my heart 
 
Chorus, then repeat V1 

© 2004 Pam Donkin 



 
 
Say Goodnight    words  and music Pam Donkin 
 
 
I love it when you put your arms around me 
I love it when you hold me tight 
There’s a special kind of feeling that I get each time 
You come to kiss me good night 
 
It’s the feeling that I’m loved from my head to my toes 
And when you hold me something in me glows 
Please remember I don’t want to say goodnight 
Until you come and hold me tight 
 
I love it when you sing a song or when you tell me 
Everything will be all right 
I feel special when you kiss me and say you love me 
Before you turn out the light 
 
It’s the feeling that I’m loved from my head to my toes 
And when you hold me something in me glows 
Please remember I don’t want to say goodnight 
Until you come and hold me tight 
 
Instrumental break 
 
Repeat verse 1 and chorus up to hold me tight 
 
La la la las 
 
C 2006 Pam Donkin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Solar System   words and music : Pam Donkin 
 
Key Bm or Am  capo II 
 
Intro Am/E7/Am/E7  X 2  
Chorus: 
AM                                     E7                         AM 
Clap your hands and wave them to the sky 
Clap your hands and wave them to the sky 
 
           G  C 
1.The sun is the star ..we revolve around 
          G   Am 
The planet earth is our home 
          G  C 
The earth is turning, spinning around 
 E7                     (damp) 
While our moon  (clap)…circles round us 
 
Chorus 
 
2. The sun is the star, the planets orbit round 
in an elliptical path 
Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter,  
Saturn, Uranus and Neptune, 
 
chorus 
 
Bridge 
         Dm       Am 
The planets with their moons, and the asteroid belt 
     Dm                    Am 
Revolve around the sun 
     Dm 
With comets and meteors 
Am      S7       (damp) 
All a part of our own (clap)…. solar system 
 
chorus 
 
C 2006 Pam Donkin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Water Cycle  traditional with new lyrics written by Pam Donkin 
 
Key  C 
 
C  G 
Sweet water rollin 

C 
Sweet water roll 
       G 
Rollin from the mountain  
  C 
Sweet water roll 
 
Sweet water rollin 
Sweet water roll 
Rollin to the river 
Sweet water roll 
 
Sweet water rollin 
Sweet water roll 
Rollin to the ocean  
Sweet water roll 
 
Sweet water rollin 
Sweet water roll 
Rollin into vapor  
Sweet water roll 
 
Sweet water rollin 
Sweet water roll 
Fallin on the mountain  
Sweet water roll 
 
Sweet water rollin 
Sweet water roll 
Rollin from the mountain  
Sweet water roll 
 
 
 
C 2007 Pam Donkin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
What shall we do when we all go out?    
Traditional with additional lyrics by Pam Donkin 
 
Key A 
 
W/ kids for substitutions 
 
Refrain as musical intro 
  
  A 
What shall we do when we all go out? 
 E          A  
All go out, all go out 
 
What shall we do when we all go out? 
                 E 
When we all go out to play X 2  
 
 
We will slide down the slide etc 
We will all run on the lawn etc 
 
refrain 
 
Inst break 

 
Pam: what else will we do when we all go out? 
Kid: swing on the swings! 
 
We will swing on the swings etc 
 
refrain 
 
Pam: What else can we do? 
Kid: Play with a ball! 
 
We will roll a big red ball etc 
 
What else: 
Kid: Have a picnic! 
 
refrain 
 
 
C 2007 Pam Donkin 
 
 
 



 
Wigglin Around                  words and music: Pam Donkin 
 
Key Am 
 
Intro: Am D Am E7 Am 
 
Am                     D            Am 
Wigglin’ around wigglin around 
 
   E7        
I just can’t stop my wigglin around 
 
Am                       D          Am 
Wigglin’ around wigglin around 
   E7       Am 
I just can’t stop my wigglin around 
 
 
Verse  
D 
Starts with my fingers and then my whole hand 
 
        Am 
And then it travels to my arms 
 
D  
Next thing I know I’m wiggling around 
E                             E7         
I just can’t stay put on the ground 
 
Wigglin’ around wigglin around 
I just can’t stop my wigglin around 
Wigglin’ around wigglin around  
I just can’t stop my wigglin around 
 
 
Starts with my toe and then my whole foot 
Then it travels to my knee 
Before I know it, I’m jumpin around 
I just can’t stay put on the ground 
 
Jumpin around jumpin around 
I just can’t stop my jumpin around 
jumpin’ around jumpin around 
I just can’t stop my jumpin around 
 
Starts with my shoulders and then my hips 
And then it travels to my legs 



Next thing I know I’m dancing around 
I just can’t stay put on the ground 
 
Dancing around dancing around 
I just can’t stop my dancing around 
Dancing around dancing around 
I just can’t stop my dancing around 
 
Uh oh, it’s starting to spread! 
 
Now it’s not just me, it’s all my friends 
Then it travels through the room 
Before we know it we’re all wiggling around 
We just can’t stay put on the ground 
 
Wigglin around, wiggling around 
We just can’t stop our wiggling around 
Wigglin around, wiggling around 
We just can’t stop our wiggling around 
Tag: We just can’t stop our wigging around 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

  
 
 


